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Royal ABOUT

ÉMBI

anything to do with a baby knows 
this. Ask the little one who will not 
say anything but “papa" and "mama" 
and “all gone" or something like that, 
where hi» eyes, nose or hie toes are 
and see how promptly he points them 
out.

Well, then, why 
when you are cuddling, 
playing with him, 
some good poetry to him? 
not understand It all. But 
child, untramelled by the grown Bp’s 
need of seeing common sense In 
everything, he will surely enjoy the 
music. And the chances are that he 
will understand some of it and make 
up childish pictures to fit the words

What shall you read? Well, there's 
Stevenson's Child's Garden of Verse. 
Eugene Field’s poems and some of 
James Whitcomb Riley s for the very 
little ones.

Then as the child grows older hr 
ought to appreciate Scott’s poems 

Holmes' Grand-

Two women
-g,' w <• v c talking

about read 1 n g 
■I poetry.
■ Said one, “I 

Hr can read poetry
with an intellect- 

; ' TtJfusl appreciation, 
but I don’t real- 

,4 ly enjoy it as
ybu do. And 
even the liking 1 

_ ^ ''M have, was ac-
qulred with dif- 
difficulty. I re

member I used to hate ifoetry in 
school and wonder why people didn't 
say what they had to say in good, 
straight prose, instead of rhymning it 
and singsonging it. How is it that 
you are so fond of poetry?"

Answered the other
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Used and praised by the most 
competent and careful pas
try cooks the world over

ANDprocure some chlorine water, dip linen 
rags into this -and- rub the spots which 
are scorched. The marks will disap
pear.

When going into a house that has 
been closed all summer see that the 
cellar windows are opened, and tihat 
all the faucets are allowed to run for 
at least an hour. Poisonous gases oft- 
3n collect, and one cause of typhoid 
fever in the autmn is neglect of such 
precautions.

When the rubber plant droops and 
!ts leaves turn yellow and drop off. 
nix a teaspoonful of mustard in a 
iup of boiling water, cool a little and 
lour on the soil in the pot. Sometimes 
i long black hard-shelled worm comes 
o the top, and if this is killed ‘the 
ilant will generally recover.

Keep a glass jar on the work-table, 
ind when canning fruit and making 
elly rinse all dishes used and pour 
he rinsings into a jar. When full, 
itrain through a cloth and empty into 
i large jar or keg, and you will have 
m excellent vinegar in a short time. 
Add a little vinegar to start it with.

Coal dust is wasted unless the mis- 
ress sees that it is burned, arid yet 
t makes beautify! fires. Have a gal- 
anized iron scuttle for the purpose. 

Vdd sufficient water to the coal to 
oake it moist. When a fire is burn- 
ng brightly bank it up with this wet 
ust and you will have a clear ‘fire 
vhich will last for hours.

If a water pipe is but slightly ïro- 
en it may often be thawed by pour- 
ng hot water on the outside. Oil bit
er cold nights let the water run a 
bin stream in the faucets connected 
vith the outside pifies; freezing will 
lot be so probable.

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar — made from grapes

“Because I’ve 
always heard it since I was a baby. 
Before I could talk mother used to
read and repeat poetry to me. And 
as soon as I could talk at all. father 
taught me scraps of poetry—not silly 
shymes—but beautiful bits like ‘The 
world is so full of a number of things. 
I'm sure we should all be as happy as 
kings.’ Often I didn't understand the 
things at the time, but the meaning 
came to me afterwards, and I always 
liked the-sound.”

The ability to really enjoy good 
poetry is undoubtedly rare in this 
prosaic century.

Culture seekers often deliberately 
acquire it. But everyday folks more 
often regard poetry to the end of their 
lives as a foolish way of saying in 
rhyme and singsong what could be 
quite as well said In straight prose.

Surely then, any child owes his par
ents a debt of gratitude if they have 
given him the precious possession of a 
life long enjoyment of poetry'by the 
simple method of reading and repeat
ing good poetry to him in his child
hood.

The wonder to me is that more par
ents do not do this.

Before a child can talk he under
stands a. great deal of what is said to 
him. Everyone who has ever had

John Gilpin’s ride, 
mother Story. Longfellow’s Hiawatha 
The Courtship of Miles Standish. Paul 
Revere’s Ride. Whittier’s Maud Mul
ler. Barbara Frietohie, and even soon 
of Shakespear’s sonnets.

Surely all of these have either mu
sic or story enough to hold even ven 
young ears.

Personally, I think we insult ou 
children's brains and compreKen 
sions by the weak mental pabufun 
in the way of stories which we giv< 
them. I think the child who hears 
great and beautiful things will sooi 
come to vaguely apreciate part, if noi 
all, of tihelr meaning.

Perhaps the little ones may not cars 
for some of these poems at first, bu 
remember that with childhood, the 
more familiar a tale the better lovec’ 
it is—persevere, and I’m sure the lik
ing will come.

And some day a man or woman whs 
! is reading and delighting in sour 
I beautiful poem will pause to than! 

you for his power of enjoyment.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER

Largest Assortment in Town. 
Quality the Highest ! 
Prices the Lowest !

JY NOW—While Assortment 
at Its Very Best.

1 dont care what the weather is—let all kinds be invented! Let zephyrs 
zep or blizzards bliz. I still shall be contented! All kinds have their 

peculiar joys to please the soulful native; naught atmospheric 
HE GAY e’er annoys the man appreciative. When joyous sunshine is 
ANYHOW on file I find it most entrancing; I kick my heels and run a 

mile and do some son-an 1-dancing. When rain is pouring 
from the eaves, in endless torrents flowing. I watch the wet and sodden 
leaves, and say: “The wheat is growing!" This plan of thinking of the 
wheat when days are soaked and soggy, brings consolation full and sweet 
—just try it when you're groggy. When winter days are stark and dour, I 
seek my chimney corner, and read "Nick Carter” by the hour, “Old 
Sleuth” and “Johnny Horner." When earthuakes jar this footstoql loose, 
air cloudbursts swamp the cities, 1 put my phongraph in use, and grind 
out playful ditties. All weather is the same to me, and each day is a din
ger; I'm happy as a bumble bee that 
has a patent stinger.

Tower
; your building may 
y time. Under any 
cure unless you file

INET Brown Pieced Marmot Scarves, at $1.00, $1.95, $2.50, $2.90, $8-90 and $4.50J 
Brown Pieced Marmot Muffs, full bag shapes, at $2.00 and $2.25.
Brown Pieced Marmot Throw Overs, at $1.65 each only.
Brown Marmot Throw Overs, good furs, at $8.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.5® 
Brown Marmot Scarves

have it in stock.
Oypyrirbt. 19H, hr 

Beorge Matthew Adams

at various prices.
Brown Marmot Muffs, at $8.50, $4.75, $5.70, $6.50 and $7.50.
Grey Squirrel Throw Overs, at $4.50, $5.70, $5.90, $7.30, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, 

$9.90, $12.00 and $12.50.
Grey Squirrel Muffs, various styles, at $5.90, $8.00, $9.30, $9.50, $10.30,

and $11.50.

Mole Squirrel Throw Overs, at $2.20, $2.70, $3.50. $5.00, $6.40 and $8.00. 
Mole Squirrel Muffs, at $2.70, $3.50, $1.50, $5.70, $5.90 and $6.40.
Black Shunk Opposum Sets at $23.00 and $25.00.
Black Hare Throw Overs, at $1.40, $2.30, $2.70, $3.00 and $3.50.

N.B.—These are most stylish, being an imitation of black fox.

Tfcbt/ C.
Newfoundland Pine and 
Pulp Co’s Operation.A Prize ofOAL! Women s Secrets

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
In GoM.

There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 
more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the  ̂
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, hut 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help. /fj&ÊÊAmMA
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the fm V|t
cases treated were numbered by honJreds only. But when W J
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil- f ▼ »
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal,
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of
specialists in the treatment of women's diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed- in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DRo PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
Makes Woali A/vomoU StroAft,

SioJt Women Well

BOTWOOt).

This Company have all their camps 
u full operation which will be equal 
o about Twenty-two million feet 
livided as follows:—Pt. Leamington. 
'Jew Bay, on the south side of Ex- 
doits River, at Pameock, Rushy Pond 
md Jumper’s Brook. All camps arc 
it ted with mattresses and bath tubs. 
The men are appreciating these im
provements, and are greatly enjoying 
their weekly hot- water baths.

Dr. Rowland has just arrived from 
Centuckey, U. S. A. and will reside 
n the woods attending to the physical 
lilments of the men. Dr. Rowland 
tas been a teacher in one of the 
American Colleges, and will endeavor 
o impart valuable information on 
nany subjects, as well as furnish en
tertainment to the men in the woods 
his winter.

Men are at work here preparing 
looms, etc., for holding the- pine logs 
iow being cut on the Exploits River 
.vhich w'ill be manufactured in a new 
nill to be erected here next spring, 
’onsiderable money was expended

Mercator,

600 Tons

i Sydney COAL
The announcement of Canada’s victory over 

the United States in the contest for the prize 
offered by Sir Thomas O’Shaughnessy, Presid
ent of the C. P. R., for the best wheat grown 
on either continent of America, was made No
vember the 4th, at the Land Show in Madison 
Square Garden, New York, d he winner of 
the world-beating wheat was Mr. S. Wheeler, 
of Saskatchewan, Canada. He received a prize 
of $iooo.oo in gold.

The World-Beating Flour

Throw

at $1.2: $2.70, $3.30. $1.40 and $7.80 each.Also, in Store,

thracite Tremendous Assortment of Children’s Imitation Fur Necklets, 
, Throw Overs and Muffs.

In Imitation While Bears, Greys, Beavers, Moles, Pirminesit other makesStove, Egg and
urnace sizes

STABB & Co. HENRY BLAIRHousehold Notes. To remove machine oil from cottoi 
goods, rub in cold water and apul; 
lard. Then wash in w'arm, soap; 
water. If material is not washabli 
use blotting paper and rub over wit! 
warm flat-iron until oil spot is ah 
sorbed by blotting-paper. *

Tall slender vases filled with flow 
era sometimes topple over with th< 
uneven weight. It is a good plan t<

; carefully drop a teaspoonful of fini 
shot into the bottom of the vase be 
fore filling it. Pebbles will answei 
the purpose equally well.

Aluminum utensils for the kitohei 
are becoming daily more popular or 
account of their light weight ant 
cleanliness. They must never b< 
washed with soda, soap and water be- 

■ ing all that is required, with a little 
powdered whiting for polishing.

To make cream cake break an egg 
in a cup and fill the rest with cream. 
Place in a crock and mix one cup of 
sugar and one cup of flour with one 

I teaspoonful of baking powder and 
flavor with vanilla. When baked, 
frost with whipped cream.

Clothes horses make excellent 
screens. First paint the top and low
er part of the legs with enamel to 
match the wallpaper. Then cover the 
remaining part with some pretty art 
muslin or silk and secure to the horse 
by dainty ribbons.

To clean a copper kettle which has 
been blackened by fire first wash 
well with soap and soda water, then 
make a paste of knife powder and 
paraffin, and scour well. Two or 
three cleanings may be necessary to 
restore it to its original.

When putting a layer cake together 
with icing, and the layers seem deter
mined to slide off one side, insert one 
or two toothpicks around the outer 
edge and leave until the icing is 
thoroughly set, when they may be 
easily removed, if desired.

To remove scorching of white ma
terial expose the material to the 
direct rays of the sun for several 
hours. If there Is no"t time for thlfc,

The Fur Houseattir- ROBIN HOOD
Many an overflow of the kitchen 

sink is caused by grease. There is «6 
better why to keep the pipes of a sink 
in good condition than to let the hot 
water faucet run for five minutes aft- 

xer dishwashing.
Care should be taken in drying 

bread to be used for crumbs. Do not 
let It remain in the oven long enough 
to brown, for cutlets or croquettes 
rolled in overbrowned crumbs will not 
brown when frying.

To remove wrinkles from clothes, 
hang the articles in the bathroom, 
shut the door and windows, turn on 
the hot water to fill the room with 
steam and leave the clothes for an 
hour or two. Dry in the open air, if 
possible.

If the boiler to your kitchen range 
once becomes badly rusted, there is 
nothing possible but a new one. It 
pays to take precautions. At least 
once a week run the water off from 
the boiler until it comes entirely 
clear.

is manufactured at Saskatchewan, Canada, from
mixed wheat in ’.V.V.V.WVAV.V.V/AWW.VAV.VV.V.WAVVAW.this wheat. There is no

Approbation Robin Hood Flour.
The Purest and Best Etour m tfre World

money
this summer in the erection of piers 

The loss of the’or this purpose, 
mill here by fire this summer we are 
glad to know will not interfere with 
a larger saw mill business here next 
summer.

Mr. Aitkens’ saw mill, situated near 
the site of the proposed new saw mill, 
has for some time been sawing out 
the material for the Nfld. Pine & Pulp 
Co. new mill.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Botwood, Nov. 15th, 1911.

NAILS
CAN BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES

Here and ThereVery Busy Fall
The people of the Consolidated 

Foundry are having one of the bus
iest falls on record. They have to 
work overtime to keep up with the 
growing demand for the stoves of all 
kinds kept there. The people of New
foundland are fast realizing that the 
Consolidated Foundry people can give 
them what they want—a better stove 
than the imported one. Moreover 
when any of the parts get worn out 
they are able to supply them on 
short notice, as they keep all the 
patterns on hand.

COLIN CAMPBELL - Distributor
W.VA\W.V.V.,.V.V.V.V/*AW.V.,.W.V.W.W.V.,.VV.%W/The Stomach

MP FROM THE 
vhat a Sale means Needs Help

The liver, kidneys and bowels must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneysÂ PECULIAR DOUBLE CURE __    over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase’s Kid-

Wholesale Dry Goods HouseWife’s HancLand Husband's Shoulder 
Both Got Better.

Mrs. Jane Lane, of Den heigh, Ont., 
tells a remarkable story of? how site 
unexpectedly cured her crippled hand, 
She writes:

“For about eighteen months I had no 
use of my right hand. My husband 
had a lame shoulder and after bathing 
him a few times with Egyptian Linv 
ment I noticed that my hand was get
ting better, and in a short time I could 
use my fingers quite freely. Before one. 
bottle was used Mr. Lane’s shoulder 
and my hand were both well.

It made a wonderful cure and I can
not speak too highly of Egyptian 
Liniment.” 65

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment is simply \ 
splendid for soreness or stiffness ot 
joints, contraction of muscles or cords, 
rheumatism or sciatica, in fact for-any. 
kind of an ache or. pain in man or beast.

25c. at all druggists. Free sample on 
request. Douglas &. Co., Napanee, Out.

rice WE OFFER to out Customers, the Trade 
\and Outport Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock oi Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere

, A. SLATTERY, Slattery Buitd’g,
frFfconli and Ceoree’s Street—«eartitv Hall

the FINEST S’lTMU 
LANT Is the Rich, 
Old Nourishing 

ttrandv. labelled thus

rice

Mine’snthustasm will be

< SlTBRANI
Guaranteed Twenty Tears Old

T. Hhe &- Co. are the holders of die 
vintage brandies in Cognac

“*°Tir.Ts.rsffi

Browns, Assorted
T.HINE&C»

COGNAC

Job Printing Neatly ExecutedIT AtiSNT.
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